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Message from the Superintendent

District to Embark on Capital Project
The New York State Education Department requires every school district 
to conduct a survey of its facilities every five years, in order to identify 
facility infrastructure and building program needs. The Depew Union Free 
School District conducted and submitted its Five-Year Building Condition 
Survey in 2015. The results of this survey are the foundation for the 
proposed Capital Project, which is highlighted in this issue on page 5.

Upon completion and submittal of the Building Condition Survey, the 
District-wide Facilities Improvement Team (F.I.T.) was convened and met 
five times. The team diligently reviewed all of the items from the survey, reviewed current 
funding streams, identified other items for consideration, prioritized items and considered 
the design of a Capital Project for a public vote for Dec. 13, 2016.

Proposition 1 prioritized items that were identified are as follows:

In Depew High School, HVAC improvements, various interior repairs, upgrading sanitary 
piping, handicapped accessibility improvements, exterior door replacements, roof 
replacements and a digital monument sign. These upgrades total $3,008,995.

In Depew Middle School, HVAC improvements, electrical service upgrades, upgrade 
security of front Entrance, exterior wall and foundation repairs, exterior stair replacement 
and roof replacement. These upgrades total $3,473,058.

In Cayuga Heights Elementary School, HVAC improvements, exterior walls foundation 
repairs, roof replacement, public address system replacement and nurses’ office renovations. 
These upgrades total $2,724,174.

Finally, in the Bus Garage, HVAC improvements and exterior wall repairs. These upgrades 
total $20,115.

Proposition 2: The next major item to be addressed were the athletic fields on the main 
campus. For many years, the District has been struggling to maintain the noncontiguous 
piece of property and varsity baseball field known as Dawson Field. In an effort to mitigate 
this ongoing issue and at the same time upgrade our on-campus athletic fields, a new all turf 
complex is being proposed. This complex will serve our student athletes participating in 
baseball, softball, soccer and lacrosse. The fields will also have the benefit of lighting. These 
upgrades total $6,397,842. If this proposal is approved by the public, then the Dawson Field 
complex may be sold.

These propositions will be presented to the public for their consideration on Tuesday,  
Dec. 13, 2016 at the Cayuga Heights Elementary School Library from noon until 9 p.m.  
Proposition one needs to pass before proposition two can be considered. These propositions 
are local tax neutral, as the District will be utilizing its Capital Project Reserves to offset 
any additional local tax levy obligations.

All of this information can be found in more detail throughout this newsletter and on our 
District website at www.depewschools.org.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey R. Rabey, Ph.D. 
Superintendent

New Website Design 
Launches; Features a 
Free Mobile App
The launch of the district’s new 
responsive website design and a free 
mobile app will happen in November. 
The district is working with a website 
and app development company 
called Apptegy, a leader in education 
technology, to develop multiple ways for 
the district to share all of the great things 
happening in our schools.

The district is taking this initiative to 
engage community members on the 
devices they use most; primarily cell 
phones. With these new online tools, 
news can be shared quickly across 
several communication channels.

One of the first changes the community 
will see is an updated Depew Union 
Free School district website. Our URL 
will remain www.depewschools.org. If 
you have bookmarked or favorited the 
site, you will not have to do anything 
new to access the site. When the new 
site template goes live, you will see it.

To navigate the new streamlined design, 
users will use either a Menu button or 
a Schools button. The Schools button 
opens up the homepages of the three 
school buildings. The Menu button 
opens up a second page with static pages 
and links. Repeatedly clicking the menu

continued on page 3
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Cayuga Heights Report 
Cards Are Changing
The format of elementary parent teacher 
conferences will be a little different 
this year. The conference will focus 
on your child’s strengths and learning 
needs. Report cards will not be issued 
until December, as we are moving 
back to trimesters, with report cards 
issued three times per year. 
A committee of teachers 
and administrators 
worked throughout 
last year to revise 
our existing 
report card. We 
are confident that 
these revisions will 
provide a clearer 
picture of your child’s progress and 
are designed to be parent friendly. This 
standards-based report card is based on 
students demonstrating understanding or 
mastery of the knowledge and skills that 
they are expected to learn at their grade 
level. The first report card will be sent 
home on Dec. 8. The second report card 
will go home on March 16, followed by 
the final one on the last day of student 
attendance for the school year.

K-12 Parents!
Schoology is an online platform that 
allows teachers to share content, manage 
academic courses and communicate 
with parents and engage students 
beyond the classroom walls. All Depew 
students in grades k-12 have Schoology 
accounts and letters were sent home to 
all families with directions to create a 
parent account. Every student account 
has a unique parent access code that will 
allow family members to create accounts 
and view relevant course information. 
Questions can be answered by Joseph 
D’Amato, director of instructional 
technology, 716-686-5125.

Depew Union Free School DiStrict
Message from the Assistant Superintendent

Depew Schools Receive $ 1.1 Million 
Fitness/Health Grant
Depew Union Free School District learned recently they were the 
recipients of a $1.1 million U.S. Department of Education Carol 
M. White Physical Education (PEP) grant. This is a three-year 
program which the district has named “WellCats for Life”.

According to Susan Frey, Depew’s assistant superintendent for 
curriculum, “The Carol M. White Physical Education Program 
(PEP) is designed to reflect best practices and research for 
improving children’s and adolescents’ health and fitness. The 
overall goal is to encourage physical activity, healthy eating and to 
meet the state standards for physical education. The primary focus 
of the PEP grant is to develop high-quality physical and health 
education programs and an environment supportive of physical activity.”

In Depew, the plan includes creating and/or upgrading a fitness center at each of the three 
schools. The centers will be outfitted with state-of-the-art treadmills, exercise bicycles, 
heart rate monitoring systems, upgraded weight training equipment and gaming consoles 
of adventure and fitness/dance games. Other instructional supplies that the grant will 
purchase include cross country skis, BOSU balance ball packs, snowshoes, updated health 
and physical education curriculum materials as well as ongoing training for staff to attend 
national, state and local conferences. 

The “WellCats for Life” program will transform the district’s nutritional, physical education 
and health curriculums. The grant aims to achieve goals by September 2019 that focus on 
improving the overall health and fitness of students from kindergarten through grade 12 by 
increasing the amount of fruits and vegetables students consume and increasing the number 
of minutes that students engage in physical activity to 60 minutes daily.

Stacy Ribbeck has been appointed as the Carole White PEP Grant Coordinator. She will 
work with all our district physical education/health staff, administration, athletics and 
community partners to facilitate all the goals and objectives of the grant. She will be sharing 
monthly updates of grant progress on our district website to keep everyone informed. 

The school district has entered into several community partnerships for this PEP grant, as 
a collaborative approach to achieve the overall goals of the grant. Depew’s partners include 
the Village of Depew, YMCA of Buffalo and Niagara, Erie County Department of Health, 
Lancaster/Depew Boys and Girls Club, United Way of Buffalo and Niagara County and 
Independent Health.

Sincerely,

Susan B. Frey 
Assistant Superintendent

“The Carol M. White Physical Education Program (PEP)  
is designed to reflect best practices and research for  

improving children’s and adolescents’ health and fitness.”
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Depew high School
Creating the Pep Rally 
Posters for Spirit Week

Young Entrepreneurs Academy 
The Young Entrepreneurs Academy (YEA!) is a program that transforms local middle and 
high school students into real, confident entrepreneurs. Through the year-long program, 
students in grades 6-12 generate business ideas, conduct market research, write business 
plans, pitch to a panel of investors, and launch their very own companies. This year, DHS 
was awarded a grant to institute YEA into the Business Ownership/Entrepreneurship 
classes. 

High School Students Engineer a  
Record Breaking Trebuchet Throw

The high school students who built and competed in the annual trebuchet pumpkin throwing 
contest in October received two first place spots and broke their own record. Students 
received first place for throwing a pumpkin 483 feet to set a new record for farthest distance 
and for throwing a total distance of 1,396 feet.

New Website Launch 
button will take you back and forth between whatever 
homepage you are on and the second page.

The website’s responsive design will adapt to whatever 
device is being used. So if you access the site on a 
tablet, laptop or projector screen, the design modifies 
itself to fit that screen. Each homepage will display 
a Live Feed, News, Calendar and a photo gallery. Live Feed 
works like a Twitter feed where photos and news can be posted in 140 characters. Live 
Feed posts allow the district to share news as it happens; the postings will appear on the 
website and the mobile app at the same time.

The free mobile app, available through the Google Play and Apple App stores, will put Live 
Feed, news, events, cafeteria menus, staff directory, documents, and notifications right at 
your fingertips. Parents will be able to register 
for notifications by subscribing to specific 
buildings. We anticipate the mobile app will  
be very popular with parents making it easy 
to navigate without using the “pinch and pull” 
method to enlarge type or photos. 

The choice to partner with Apptegy was 
made in the interest of providing the Depew 
Schools community with easy-to-use mobile 
application and a responsive website that 
went above and beyond what the district has 
offered in the past. Apptegy is an Arkansas-
based education technology startup that 
builds simple communication tools for school 
districts across the country.

Depew High School French club officers for the 
2016-17 school year are Zachary Buck, president;  
Rachel Gonzalez, vice president; Thomas Sieracki, 
secretary; and Jenna Marranca, treasurer.

continued from page 1
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cayUga heightS elementary School

Second Grade Celebrates Tales
The second-grade wing of Cayuga Heights Elementary School was full of excitement as 
students celebrated the end of a literacy unit on fairy and tall tales. Students were dressed 
up as their favorite fairy tale or tall tale character. Paul Bunyan, Pecos Bill and Johnny 
Appleseed were seen in every classroom. Royal characters wore their finest gowns and 
crowns! The children participated in STEM activities as they worked on creating the tallest 
tower for Rapunzel, built houses for the Three Little Pigs, and planted magic bean seeds!  
It was a great day of happily ever after!

A Great Growing 
Season Thanks to our 
Summer Helpers 
The Healthy Garden sponsored by 
Wegmans and the American Heart 
Association continues to grow at 
Cayuga Heights Elementary and 
planning for next year’s planting is on 
the way. Vegetables and herbs grown 
and harvested this year were red and 
yellow tomatoes, carrots, onions, basil, 
broccoli, peppers, cauliflower, kale, 
eggplant, oregano, lavender, dill, parsley 
and pumpkins. Twelve different Cayuga 
Heights families volunteered over the 
summer to water, weed, prune and 
harvest the garden. While the very hot 
summer made for challenging growing 
conditions, the first year of our garden 
provided plenty of vegetables and herbs 
as well as learning opportunities to use in 
next year’s planning. 

Published Poet
A poem seventh-grader Emma Hill wrote 
last year was submitted by her sixth-
grade teacher Julie Ziobro to the America 
Library of Poetry which is publishing it 
in the 2016 Student Poetry Collection 
book “Accomplished”. 

Love that dog 
By: Emma Hill

Love that dog, 
Like a kid loves candy 
I said love that dog 
Like a kid loves candy 
Love to play with him everyday 
Love to tell him 
“Fetch that ball!!”
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capital improvement project 2016
Project Overview 
The upgrades and replacement items outlined in proposition 1 are the prioritized items 
identified by the District-wide Facilities Improvement Team based on the results of 
the state-mandated 2015 Five-Year Building Condition Survey. 
Proposition 1 will include the establishment of a new capital 
reserve and the use of our existing capital reserve in order to 
make this project tax neutral for our community. The main 
components of proposition 1 include HVAC upgrades, ADA 
compliance, roof replacements, kitchen ventilation, boiler 
replacements and Cayuga Height’s PA system replacement. 
Proposition 2 includes upgrades to the high school auditorium 
and upgrading to artificial turf for the softball, soccer, lacrosse and 
baseball fields. Proposition 1 needs to pass before proposition 2 can be considered.  
The project work in both propositions is tax neutral. 

No Tax Impact
There will be NO additional local school tax impact as a result of this project. The project 
will be funded with state building aid (ratio of 80.1%) and money from the District’s 
Capital Reserve Fund, along with previous debt expiring.

Funding Overview
These propositions are local tax neutral, as the District will be utilizing its Capital Project 
Reserves to offset any additional local tax levy obligations. The District’s current debt 
service is related to two issued bonds from the 2007 and 2011 capital projects 
for $27 million and $12 million respectively. The Energy Performance 
Contract debt will fall off in the 2019-20 school year. Potential debt service 
for propositions 1 and 2 would be approximately $14 million over 15 years. 
Potential building aid for propositions 1 and 2 would be approximately 
$15.1 million, which is minus 2% for un-aided items and an 80.1% 
aidability plus interest.

When the Energy Performance debt falls off in 2019, the local share for 
propositions 1 and 2 will not bring any increased obligations on the tax levy for capital 
projects. The local share (based on 2016 debt obligations) would be $563,159 and the 
potential 2019 local share would be $523,146 
 - a difference of $50,013.

Proposition 1 and 2 would have a $0.13 per $1,000 cost on the local levy or an obligation of 
$12.83 for a home assessed at $100,000. However, with the combined capital obligation, it 
would actually be $0.06 per $1,000 less than today and $6.41 less for a $100,000 home.

Project Plans Available for Inspection
The project plans, prepared by the District with the assistance of Young + Wright 
Architectural, are available for public inspection in the offices of the District Clerk.

Absentee Ballots
Applications for absentee ballots for 
the capital project vote may be obtained 
at the office of the District Clerk 
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Completed applications must be received 
by the District Clerk at least seven days 
before the vote, if the ballot is to be 
mailed to the voter, or on the day before 
the vote, if the ballot is to 
be delivered personally to 
the voter. All completed 
absentee ballots must be 
received by the office 
of the District 
Clerk no later 
than 5 p.m. 
on Tuesday, 
Dec. 13, 2016. 
The list of 
all persons to 
whom absentee ballots shall have been 
issued will be available for inspection in 
the office of the District Clerk, between 
the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., until the 
day set for voting, except for Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays, at 5201 South 
Transit Road, Depew, New York.

Poll Information
Tuesday, Dec. 13, 2016

Noon to 9 p.m. 
Cayuga Heights Elementary Library 
1780 Como Park Boulevard, Depew 

In the event that the District’s schools 
are closed on December 13, 2016 due 
to emergency or inclement weather 
(or for any other reason), the date 
of the vote will be changed, without 
further notice, to the date on which 
the District’s schools are next open.
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capital improvement project 2016
Proposition 1 Plans 
High School $3,008,995

•	 HVAC	improvements

•	 Accessibility	entrance	-	ADA	ramp	 
relocation 

•	 Roof	replacement

•	 Interior	finish	repair/replacement

•	 Replace	ceilings	in	kitchen,	locker	
rooms,  
gym, various classrooms

•	 Remove	and	replace	stage	wood	
flooring

•	 Upgrade	site	sanitary	piping

•	 Exterior	door	replacement

•	 Digital	monument	sign	installation

Exterior door replacement ADA ramp

HVAC Roof replacement

Boiler Roof replacements

Secure entrance areas

Middle School  $3,473,058
•	 Kitchen	ventilation

•	 HVAC	improvements

•	 Boiler	replacement

•	 Electrical	service	upgrades

•	 Secure	entrance

•	 Exterior	walls	and	foundation	repairs

•	 Exterior	stair	replacement

•	 Roof	replacement
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capital improvement project 2016
Proposition 1 Plans 
Cayuga Heights Elementary $2,724,174

•	 Roof	replacement

•	 PA	system	replacement

•	 HVAC	improvements

•	 Exterior	walls	and	foundation	repairs

•	 Nurse’s	office	renovations

Exterior wall repairs

Bus Garage $20,115

•	 HVAC	improvements

•	 Exterior	wall	repairs	-	new	door	install

•	 New	ventilation	in	bathrooms

Exterior door replacement Nurse’s office

Public address system HVAC improvements
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Proposition 2 Plans 
High School $6,397,842

•	 Athletic	Turf,	$6.3	million 
Development of a synthetic turf multi-
purpose athletic field replacing grass 
for softball, baseball, soccer, lacrosse 
fields, a subsurface storm water 
management system, ADA-accessible 
walkways, and possibly dugouts, 
bleachers, and lights, all at the site of 
the District’s existing baseball field 
near Como Park Boulevard

•	 Auditorium	Lighting	replacement,	
$82,553

Propositions
Please see website for the complete Capital Project Proposition legal notices.

Proposition 1
Capital Improvements Project, 2016  
(And Establishment Of A New Capital 
Reserve Fund)

Voters will be asked to authorize the 
first component of a proposed two-
part capital improvements project. The 
“Proposition No. 1 Project” will consist 
of the reconstruction and renovation of, 
and the construction of improvements and 
upgrades to, various District buildings 
and facilities to implement various health, 
safety, accessibility and code compliance 
measures at an amount not to exceed the 
maximum estimated cost of $9,226,342. 
Voters will be asked to authorize from 
the existing capital reserve fund for 
Proposition No. 1 Project, approximately 
$1,620,000 plus any additional interest 
earned. In addition, voters will be asked 
to authorize the establishment a new 
capital reserve fund, known as the “Capital 
Improvements Reserve Fund, 2016” the 
amount of the Fund to not be greater than 
$8,000,000 (plus interest earned thereon); 
that the probable term of the Fund shall be 
not longer than 10 years. 

Proposition 2 (Contingent)
Athletic Facilities Improvements 
Project, 2016

Proposition 2 cannot be considered 
unless proposition 1 is approved. Voters 
will be asked to authorize the second 
component of a proposed two-part capital 
improvements program (the “Proposition 
No. 2 Project”), consisting primarily 
of the development of a synthetic turf 
multi-purpose athletic field, including 
softball, baseball, soccer and lacrosse field, 
a subsurface storm water management 
system, ADA-accessible walkways, and 
possibly dugouts, bleachers, and lights, all 
at the site of the District’s existing baseball 
field near Como Park Boulevard, as well as 
high school auditorium lighting upgrades 
at an amount not to exceed the estimated 
maximum cost of $6,397,842, with 
funding applied toward Proposition No. 
2 Project from the District’s new Capital 
Improvements Reserve Fund, 2016 in the 
amount of $1,450,000. 

Proposition 3
Establishment of a Vehicle Capital 
Reserve Fund for the acquisition of 
buses and similar vehicles

Voters will be asked to authorize the 
establishment of a second new capital 
reserve fund, to be known as the “Vehicles 
Reserve Fund 2016”, for the acquisition of 
and financing of buses and similar vehicles 
for use in the District transportation and 
maintenance departments. The ultimate 
amount of the fund shall not be greater 
than $10,000,000 (plus interest earned 
thereon) and the probable term of the fund 
shall not be longer than 10 years. 

capital improvement project 2016
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cayUga heightS elementary School
Developing Leadership Skills
Cayuga Heights leaders are on the job again 
this year. As a “Leader in Me” school, 
students in our elementary building learn 
about the “7 Habits of Highly Effective 
People”. A key element to the process is 
putting students in school-wide leadership 
roles where they play a significant part in 
helping others. Some of the leadership roles 
at Cayuga Heights include breakfast cart 
leaders and lunchroom leaders, who help 
younger students go through the breakfast 
and lunch lines, open juice boxes, clean up 
spills, and model proper lunchroom behavior. 
Other school leadership roles include fire 
drill leaders, attendance leaders, morning announcement leaders and bus leaders. Each role 
is held by a student and contributes to the safety and operation of the school. Students in 
leadership roles are featured in displays on “Leadership Lane.”

Fourth Graders Visit Mumford
One of the highlights for fourth-graders was the visit to the Genesee Country Village 
and Museum in Mumford, N.Y. Students took a step back in time on Oct. 6 to tour this 
living, working 19th-century village commonly referred to as Mumford. They heard the 
personal stories from blacksmiths, coopers, bakers, farmers, teachers and many others who 
also demonstrated their trades. The groups had an opportunity to see over 40 furnished 
buildings, including the popular Hyde House, an eight-sided octagon house. Another 
highlight was sitting in the long benches of the 1822 one-room red schoolhouse, just like 
colonial children. It was a beautiful fall afternoon to explore this 700-acre complex filled 
with artifacts, live animals, restored buildings and informative presenters. Pictured watching 
the pottery demonstration are Dylan Mercado, Austin Smith and Gianna Ryniec.

Community is 
Invited to Holiday 
Concert Series
December 8 
Depew Middle School Holiday  
Concert #1, DHS Aud., 7:30 p.m.

December 13 
Depew High School Jazz / Show 
Concert, DHS Cafe, 7:30 p.m. 

December 14 
Depew Middle School Holiday  
Concert #2, DHS Aud., 7:30 p.m. 

December 19 
Depew High School Holiday 
Concert, DHS Aud., 7:30 p.m.

December 20 
Cayuga Heights Elementary Holiday 
Concert, DHS Aud., 7 p.m. 
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Depew miDDle School
The Big Dig!
During a cool October morning, the red team of sixth-graders at Depew Middle School 
brought their knowledge of archaeology to the great outdoors. After studying the ways of 
prehistoric people in the classroom, they used the everyday tools and methods of professional 
and amateur archaeologists working in the field. Each autumn since 2009, parent volunteers 
assist social studies teacher Danielle Cobb and her students studying ancient civilizations. 
The children work to uncover artifacts - planted by their teacher in an authentic model of 
an excavation site - to open their minds to the thrill of the artifact hunt. Bonus points were 
given for finding wild carrots! At the end of the activity, there was fresh apple cider to enjoy, 
supplied by the parents.

The sixth-graders extended the meaning of their discoveries by using S.T.E.A.M. (science, 
technology, engineering, arts, math) strategies to learn. They measured and sketched four-
view pictures and wrote full descriptions. They imagined how their found object could have 
been used by prehistoric people. The students then took a mental trip back in time creating 
colorful scenes of early people shaping or making use of the imagined original objects as 
used in prehistoric times before its burial.

As a wrap-up of their immersion experience, many students celebrated with a “feast” of dried 
fruit, corn and meat - eaten with their fingers, of course! Samples of the children’s detailed 
drawings of Neanderthal and Cro-Magnon life as well as many cave paintings were displayed 
in Ms. Cobb’s classroom.
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Depew miDDle School
Teambuilding Day Teaches Seventh 
Graders About Creative Cooperation
Every seventh-grader at Depew Middle School spent Sept. 30 in a variety of activities to 
teach them how to build consensus and get along with their classmates.

Led	by	high	school	leadership	teacher	Kelly	
Jeffords and the seventh-grade advisors, 
Theresa	Mercuri	and	Kathy	Ward,	and	the	
high school Leadership in Action students, the 
seventh graders rotated through four sessions: 
True Colors, Mission Possible, Trustbuilding 
and Teambuilding. They started the day with 
a presentation from teacher Patrick Uhteg 
who talked about the 7 Habits of the Leader 
in Me program.

True Colors helped them determine what 
personality traits they possess and how those 
traits translate into strengths for working 
in a team. The Teambuilding session challenged them to work in teams to build an egg 
crate. Students used straws, pencils, popsicle sticks and tape to build a crate for an egg that 

would protect it when it was dropped. The eggs that 
survived the first egg crate launch were advanced to 
the finals at the end of the day. According to teacher 
Theresa Mercuri, the egg crate teambuilding session 
helped bring students together to think creatively. 

During the Trustbuilding session in the gym, 
high	school	teacher	Tracy	Kanick	explained	how	
important it was to listen during this session so that 
the students who were forming a wall around a one 
student to catch them as they fell backward would 
know when the student was ready. In the Mission 
Possible activity, teams of students had to get each 
member across the gym using a variety of materials 

without walking on the floor. They used mats, balls, mini sleds and foam tubes to do it.

At the end of the day, the entire class went to the middle school cafeteria to watch the finals 
of the egg crate launch.

Familiar Faces  
in Different Roles 
this Year
When students arrived at school in 
September, they were greeted by familiar 
faces in different roles within the district.

Joseph D’Amato became an 
administrator on special assignment 
and the director of pupil services and 
instructional technology. Mr. D’Amato 
had been the middle school principal. 
Jim LiPuma, director of pupil services, 
retired on Aug. 31 after 38 years of 
dedicated service to the district.

Jay Lupini became the middle school 
principal. Mr. Lupini had been the high 
school assistant principal.

Hillary Weir became the high school 
assistant principal. She was a middle 
school science teacher and dean of 
students.

“This restructuring is a wonderful 
opportunity to maintain the positive 
momentum that we are experiencing 
throughout the district and at the same 
time promote leaders from within our 
organization, as this has been a major 
focus over the past three years of 
leadership work, facilitated through the 
New York State Education Department’s 
Strengthening Teachers and Leaders 
grants and the promotion of internal 
career ladders,” said Superintendent 
Jeffrey R. Rabey, Ph.D.

“This restructuring is a 
wonderful opportunity 
to maintain the positive 
momentum that we are 

experiencing throughout  
the district”
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District Distributes 1,575 Chromebooks
Depew Union Free School District launched its one-to-
one technology program this summer by deploying 1,575 
Chromebooks to staff and to students in grades 6 through 12. 
Students in every classroom at Cayuga Heights Elementary also 
will have iPads available in kindergarten, first and second grades 
and Chromebooks in third, fourth and fifth grades. This program 
was the brainchild of the Depew UFSD SMART Schools team, 
which worked over the past two years devising a plan to use the 
money made available through the SMART School Grant.

The grant was passed as a referendum across the state as 
part of the bond to get access to the 
money dedicated to enhancing school 
technology. Each district’s team 
had to come up with a plan that 
would not only improve technology 
infrastructure, but bring instructional 

technology into the classrooms.

The one-to-one program’s 
overarching vision is that through 

the use of one-to-one technology, the 
Depew Union Free School District 
will design student-centered learning 
opportunities so that every student is 
prepared for a world yet to be imagined. 
A large majority of the jobs of the 
future haven’t been invented yet, but 
we know one thing; like it or not, 
technology is going to be a part of 
a lot of it. We need to invest in our 
students and give them opportunities to 
develop the skills it takes to be successful in the future.

This is a very exciting time for everyone in Depew Schools, staff 
and students alike. Well over 100 teachers took part in professional 
development opportunities during the summer, with many more 
slated for additional training throughout the school year outside 
of the school day. The use of these new tools will not only 
motivate our students by meeting them where they are, using the 
technology they are native to, as we prepare them for their future.


